
I SUFFERED 
THREE YEARS 

Finally was Restored to 
Health Ty Lydia E.Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound. 

Lowell, Mass. — *‘I was all run downand 
had an awfui pain in my Fight, side, was 

0 rsistently consti 
TERRE) Pated and bad vers 

4 2ikie, Ge izzy spells. 1 suf- 
ie fered for three years 

and was perfectly 
miserable until a 
friend was tellin 
me to Lydia 
Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound and 
1 found it a wonder- 
ful medicine. I can 
now do twice as 

2a much work and | 
recommend the Vegetable Compound to 
other women. You can use these 
facts as a testimonial.” —Mrs. M. 
TreaLL Bessey, 186 Appleton Street, 
Lowell, Mass, 
Why women will continue to suffer so 

long is more than we can understand, 
when they can find health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ! 

For forty%ears it has been the stand- 

stored the 
who have been troubled with such ail- 

ments as displacements, tion, 
ulceration, irregularities, ete. 

If you want special advice write to 

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi- 
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 

be opened, read and answered by no 
woman and held in strict confidence, 

"stock Raising In Stock 

WESTERN CANADA 
is ams profitable as grain growing. | 

Successes as wonderful as those from 

growing wheat, oats, barley, and flax 

have been made in raising Horses, 

Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. Bright, 

sunny climate, nutritious grasses, 

good water, enormous fodder crops— 

these spell success to the farmer and 
stock raiser. And remember, you car 
buy on easy terms 

Farm Land at 
$16 to $30 an Acre 
~jand equal to that which through 
many years has yielded from 20 to 46 
bushels of wheat to the sere—grazing 
land convenient to good grain farms at 
roportionately low prices. These lands 
ve every rural convenlence; good 

schoels, churches, roads, telephones, 
ete., close to live towns and good mar- 
kets, 
If you want to get back to the farm. or 
to farm on 8 larger scale than is pos- 
gible under your present conditions, 
tavestigate what Western Canada has 
te offer you. 

Por illustrated Hierature with maps and 
particujars regarding reduced rallway 

rates, location of land, eto, apply to 
Dept. of Immigration, Ottaws, . OF 

¥. A. RARRISON 
210 B. Third St., Barrisbary, Pa. 

Canadian Government Arent 

  

in One Laundry. 

First Wall Street Lamb—How were 

you cleaned out? 

Second-—By wash sales. 

JUST GAVE UP 
SUFFERED SO 

Weakness, Pains and Other Trou- 

bles Had Discouraged This 

Arkansas Lady.—She Took 

Cardui, Found It Helpful, 
Got Welll 

Harrisburg, Ark. After serious 

symptoms had become apparent, Mrs, 

Belle Wilkerson, of Route 1, this place, 

says she “got worse and worse.” 

“I wasn't able to stand on my feet 

and had to go to bed” she explains. 

The . . . grew worse, and for about 

three weeks nothing seemed to do me 

any good. I grew so weak and nervous 

and could not sleep. ! began to have 

pain In the lower part of my body, and 

all across my back. 

deal of soreness and pain In my left 

side . . . I just gave up, for I suffered 
80. I grew discouraged and thought 

I was not going to get well, 
“My head not only ached, but would 

feel so light and dizzy . . . I decided 
then I would take Cardul, as I read | 

| report of the six months of the year 

is no indication of what the final re | 
of how many women it had benefited, 
and some whose case was like mine. | 

When I began Cardui, just after a | 
| ter of the savings divigion., who says few doszes, 1 noticed a change. I slept 

better at night 
could eat something. 1 got up and 

began to do the work In the house 
and yard, and after three or four 
bottles of Cardul I was well” 

If you suffer from disorders pecu- 

Har to women, take Cardul—the 
Woman's Tonle. 

It should help you, 
Adv, 

like others 

The Kind. 
“3 "understand the candidate you 

speak of Is a climber In politics,” 

“Yes; a front porch climber.” 

Granulated Ryelids, Stiles, Inflamed Eyes 
ralloved overfight by Roman Eyes Halsam 
Ome trial proves ite merit Adv, 

To a quick ear a half a word. —Ger- 
man Proverb. 

A dwarf threatens Hercules, 
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| more 
| Gen, Charles Sweeny have lent to the | 

| Polish imper- | 
| sonal 

| cers 
i well 

| American soldier of fortune with both 
prineiple and purse, 

| for excitement 
| enough. 

ard remedy for female ills, and has re- | 
Vealth of thousands of women | 

I mous Coeur DV'Alene 

I ington 

I more 

| right. 

| active 

| Central 

| of stamps. 

ganizations just as much effort is he. | 

ing made to have the housewife keep | 

"a budget as there Is effort 

, and felt like I | 
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BRAVE AMERICAN 
IN POLISH ARMY 

Brigadier General Sweeny, .Mil- 

lionaire, Ba'tles for Cause 

of Freedom. 

TRAINED AT WEST POINT 

Served in Mexico, South America and 

Gave Valiant Service in the World 

War—Unusua! Type of Soldier 

of Fortune, 

New York, —War dispatches making { 

Brig. | than casual meMtion of 

struggle more than un 

interest ro Americun army 

at Governor's lIsiand, who 

acquainted with Sweeny, 

offi. 

Men of no fortune at all who fight 

and pay sre common 

But Sweeny, U. 8 A, Is» 

multimillionaire’'s son. his father hay 

ing amassed great wenith in the fa- 

mines of Wash 

and ldoho, and the soldier is 

than a millionaire. In his own 

He put In three years at West 
Point and then sought the life of an 

soldier In Mexico. South and 

American and Enrope, 

Offers Seif to Poland. 

Sweeny, a former Hentenant colonel 

in the United Stntes army, attached 

to the general staff. was in Parix dur 

ing the spring of 1810, recovering from 

wounds suffered In the Argonne offen 

sive with the A. E. F., when he learned 

that Poland was in need of offigers for 

her new armies He with 

the then Premier Paderewsk! and 

offered to recruit volun'eers when he 

consulted 
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hotogruph of the H-NU, latest 

larger. 

returned to Amerien, In three weeks 

he had selected 2090 former American 

army oflicers, all of whom had »een 

service In France, Colonel Sweeny 

salled for Poland in September of last 

vear with the first of his officer con. 

tingent He wax not long In 

into the fight and in recognition of his 

plendid services Poland commissioned 

him a brigadier general, 

This Irisli-American-Pollsh generni 

for whom a soft life held no appeal 

began his eareer on the battlefield on 

ing for a while, 

Soldier of Fortune, 

in the Madero affair. Upon recovery, 

Sweeny packed up for South Americn   
Thrift Urged 

By Uncle Sam 
Treasury Department I3 Spend- 

ing Million Dollars to En- 
courage Saving. 

WANTS PEOPLE TO INVEST! 
Carrying on Campaign for the Sale of 

Thrift Stamps, War Saving Stamps 

and Saving Certificates — 

Schoo! Rooms Organized. 

Washington. —Uncle Sam is spend. 

Ing $1.000000 this year, through 
savings division of the treasury 

partment, in an effort 
thrift. 

The expenditure of $1.000.000 com- 

pares with an expenditure last vear of 

‘pproximately 84 000.000 and the staff 

of employees which compmises a force 

in Washington and an organization In 

every federal reserve district 

pares with the great force Inherited 

the 

in 

{| from the war 

| Fdvocates Opening of Bank Accounts 
The saving*divizsion carries on the 

rampaign for the sale of Thrift 

stamps, War Savings stamps and sav- 

ing certificates, but these sales are 

merely a side tine to the general ef. | 

de. | 

to encourage | 

  

i ! 
{ing the summer months as at other | 
§ 

times 

School Rooms Are Organized. 

When the government first initinten 

fis drive for thrift and asked the an 

sistance of the people, the savings dk 

vision was organized and the 

mudde for other organizations to co-op. 

{ernie with It. A AdArive was made to In 

terest the school crgnnizations, the or 

rowgyest 

nnd 

Hut 

the clubs 

others 

| ganizations of women, 

Findusirial concerns and 

{ the effort was not entirely shecessful | 

| and the policy has hwen reversed 

government is now saying to all these | 

oo | arganizations that it is ready to 

operate with them and success Is he 

ing had, 

housamiz of school =~ame are now 

and In cities and | organized many 

| states courses in thrift are being made | 

nun regular purt of the curriculum. In- 

dustrial roncerna have also organized 

their clubs 

necesxity of the budget In the home, 

Fraternal organizations have joined In 

nid the entire groundwork for the sav- 

| ings campaign has been laid. - 

| URGES FRENCH LEARN GERMAN 

Former President Poincare Points to | 

Value of Language to 

His People. 
fort, for just as much stress is being | 

put 

to propa 

gandize the homes in the interest 

| government securities 
There was a great | December 1, 

the =ale of 

exclusive om 

In the period from 

1917, to January 1, 1910 

government securities, 

Liberty and Victory honds, 

more than $1,000 000.006 
In 

sales dropped to S20085842. Rut the 

port wil! be, according to O C. Les 

the people do not save as much dur 

upon the opening of savings se | 

comnts In the banks as upon the sale | 
Through the suhsidiary or | 

of | 
! 

reached | 

In 1019 the | 
| sales dropbed to $114,230 087.84, 
| the first six months of this year the | 

Paris, France. —“Learn German” is 

the 

sociation of Language Professors. 

ETRE I 

“To dominate German 

must understand it. To maintain 

i independence or the superiority of our 

literature, we must not close our eyes 

to foreign Hterature, not even that of | 

{ Germany.” 

M. Poincare added 

must he known hy those who under. 

i tnke the administration of the ocene 

pied regions, and also to restore 

| French to its proper pince In Alsace 

Lorraine, : 

Army officers recently were urged to 

tearn German. The government has 

that German 

British 

Harrow, She Is of the same type as the H-J4 which crossed the Atlantic. vot 
» { 

getting | 

ieaving West Point after he tried min. | 

He went to Mexico and got a wound | 

The | 

Women are teaching the | 

adviee former President Poinenre | 

{ hne given the French through the As | 

He 

wience, we | 
the | 

dirigible, in ber msiden Hight at 

where he took a hnnd In several of 

the revolutions. He got into the world 

iwar as a private In the Foreign 

| Legion, 

| in September, 

| sioned =» 

enllnntry. 

and gnesed in this battle, and on @ 

hospital cot In Paris he was awarded 

the cross of the Legion of Honor. 

Two 

1915, 

Heutenant 

he was commis 

other Important decorations 

| were bestowed on him in rapid soc 

| ression and he had an great reputation 
for bravery. Boon after belng made » 

captain of the French forces, he was 

sent to the United States upon advice 

of Ambassador Sharp as an lastrootor 

in 17 

Sweeny was commissioned a major 

to trnin the Eightieth division 

Camp Lee, Va. He went overseas with 

this division, got shot up In the Ar 

gunne promoted lieutenant 

colemel for gallantry before the enemy 

and assigned to the staff of the A 

EF 

ail was 

NEW JUMP IN IMMIGRATION 

Typhus and War In 

Edrope. 

Washington, D. C.—Ymmigratior 

officials here profess te he mystified 

at the sudden increase in mordgretior 

| which approximated 20000 persons 
last week: and, II continned, woul 

Ladd LOO 000 to the population of tix 

| ointiry in a year. Louis F. Post, a» 

| intant secretary of the department of 
teviny no Information bas 

{ vot renched the department whith wil 

explain the situation, 

“But I have n theory aboot ft." sai 

{ Mr. Post. “1 am inclined to think that 
many of these people are coming bere 

‘to get awny from conditions at home 

land that the condition is only tempor 

ary. Only Inst week a ship was held 

up at quarantine with typhus ebeard, 

  
flnhor, sald 

| naturally make a lot of people saxtom 

to get away.” 

| Eggs Proved Too Fraft 
As Carriers of Whisky 

  

  

Eggs may be all right te ship 

whisky In. but the baggage 

smashers most handle such cases 
with care. At a station In West 
Virginia some of the eggs broke 
and a prohibition lospector 

found three cases of “doctored” 

ees, 
Each egg had been carefully 

*blown”™ from the shell. After 

whisky had been poured ia, the 

aperture had been sealed with 
cement.   
      i “ 

“David and Goliath” Re.enacted, i, 

| Indianapolis, Ind-—~Just as a mad 
| bull was charging Robert Williams, 
| Intent on goring him to desth, 8 small 

| boy hurled a brick. [It struck the bull 

| squarely between the eyes and killed 

reinstated that language In the offi- | the animal. The boy, scared, ran away 

cers’ training "schools, | after the feat, 

  

Building Home= for the Chicago Homeless 

The Chicago Housing association has undertnken a great social experiment in the erection of many homes for: 
familles which had nowhere to live owing to the bonse shortage in thet city The homes are of 
and the tenant pays rental of about $30 a month which (8 applied on the purchase price The house is sold at exact 
ost. 

w 

In the first Champagne battle | 

on the field for | 
He wns severely wouhded | 

in the United Sintes army and beiped | 

Increase of 20000 in Week Latd | 

and the war Is not yet over in Eorope, | 
Either one of these conditions weal | 
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BENEFITS IN DISGUISE, 
— 

i i 
i 
{ 

! 

“Thiz bouse is rather old, 

{ said the prospective tennnt. 

{ “Oh, no” assured the real 

| agent. 

modern.” 

“But these stairs creak terribly,’ 

| complained the prospective tenant. 

the In 1 modern 

i homes. That 

| tlarm staircase, 

iy to the bedroom floor without wak 

i ing you up.” 

improvement 

is a patent 

Her Restful Present. 

waitress has an “Our 
face” 

{ *“Umpht" 
| "I'd Uke 
her life 

“I'm not interested 

the know the 

in the damsel's 

Ch reer previous to the time we caine 

into this place for a bite to eat, but 

I've noticed 

past twenty 

haughty repose.” 

that her life for 

minutes 

  

  
A NATURAL RESULT 

Barber—Your hair is getting thin, 
slr, 

i Customer-—Yes, | treated it for a 
| month with anti-fat thinking it was 

hair restorer. 

At the Zoo. 
Bee the eritters at the 200, 

Bee the panther and the bear, 
Then the thought occurs to you 

Yount expensive furs they wear 

in the Flat 

“When you call at the De Styles 

sometimes you see him and some 

| Hmes you see her, but you Dever see 

| them together.” 
{| "Of course not. They have 

| take turns to =it in the parior.” 

Hard Workers, 

  
{ peaders do between engagements?” 

their backs and rest” 

Where ft Would Fit In 

youngest hoy. He bas such a pega- 
stive kinfl of character.” 

“Then why don't you make him a 

photographer. 

Delicate Consideration, 

“Why do allenists employ 
farge words?" 

“Se they can say anything they 
choose, right In a man's presence with- 
out risk of hurting his feelings” 

such 

OF SOME USE 
“1 hope we have snow on Christ 

mas.” 
”™ 

“I am going to give my husband 
a new shovel” 

®t 

; Think of Others. 
When on the slippery street you set 
Your feet and get a tist, 

Thin’ of what fun the athers get; 
Just be an altrulst, 

Fifty.Fifty. 

eA man fsa't so apt to fib abou! 
hia age ns a woman, 

She-—Perhaps not, but he evens wu) 

the score when telling about his =a! 

ary. 

Naturally Fitted, 
Young Student, in higher school for 

girle, te tencher (sancily)-—Is ft troe 
profescor, that your father started in 
as a goose shepherd? 

Professor (quietly)—Very true, lit 

tie mism: my ancestral heritage has 

particularly qualified me to handle 
geese, 

A Time Waster, 
“He ways he's a man of few words” 

“That may be true. but I've learned 

that it always takes him a long time 

to them, :   

isn't NY 

extate | 

“This bouse is comparatively | 

“Oh,” explained the rgent, “that Is 

A in i 

burglar | 
No burglar can ge! | 

history of | 

the 

has been one of 

to 

i 

“What do these professional cheer | 

“Unless those fellows have cast iron | 
constitutions they probably ile flat on | 

“1 dent know what to do with my | 

An 2 - ET 

Why That Lame Back? 
Morning lsmeness, sharp twinges 

when bending and an all day back 
bache; each is cause enough to suspect 
kidney complaint. If you feel tired sll 
the time and are annoyed by dizzy 
spells, headaches and irregular kidney 
action, you have additional proof and 
should act quickly to prevent more se 
rious kidney trouble Use Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, the remedy that is rec 
ommended everywhere by grateful 
users. Ask your neighbor! 

A Virginia Case 
Bs Rn Ashworth, . 

Rocky Mount, Va. 
says: I was in misery 

with my back 
could hardly keep 
my work Nights 
was restless = 
mornings 1 felt 
and lame The 
ney secretions 

highly colored 

burned in passage 
got Doan's Kidney 

Pills and used them 
until I was entirely | 
cured.” 

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60¢ a Box 

DOAN’ KIDNEY 
PILLS 

FOSTERMILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N.Y. 

[Clezr Baby's Skin 
With Cuticura 

Soap and Talcum 
Soap 25¢, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcum Zc. 
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 Teamster’s Life Saved 
interesting | 

“Peterson Ointment 
Y&ry severe sore on 

Co., Inc. 1 had a 
my leg for years. 1 

| Am a teamster. | tried all medicines and 
salves, bul without success I tried doc. 

{ tors, bul they falied 10 sure me. | couldn't 
{ sleep for many nights from pain. Doctors 
said 1 cou ii live for more than two 

| Yerrs Finally Peterson's Ointment was 
{| recommended to me and by its use the 
{ s0Te was entirely healed Thankfully 
{ yours, William Haase West Park, Ohio 
care P. G. Reitz, Box 19.’ . 
Peterson "says: “1 am proud of the 

| above letter and have hundreds of others 
| that tell of wr cures of Eczema, 
Plies and Skin Diseases ™ 
Peterson's Ointment 

Mall orders filled t 
Co., Buffale 

round or 

nderful 

- 
is 36 cents a bom 

iy Peterson Ointment 

BETTER 
DEAD 

Life is 2 burden when the body 
is racked with pain, Everything 
worries and the victim becomes 
despondent and downhearted. To 
bring back the sunshine take 

GOLD MEDAL 

Q 

The national remedy of Holland for owes 
200 years; it is an enemy of all pains re- 
sulting from kidney, liver and uric acid 
troubles. All druggists, three sizes. 

Losk for the name Cold Medel an every bax 
and aseept Imitation 

Bad Stomach 
Sends Her to Bed 

for 10 Months 

Eatonic Gets Her Up? 

“Over a year ago,” says Mrs, Bet) 
| Williams, “I took to bed and fer 
months did net think I would YHve 
Eatonic helped me so much I am 
up and sble to work. [ recommend 
highly for stomach trouble.” 

Eatonic helps people to get well Wy 
taking up and carrying out the 
acidity and gases that put the 
out of order, If you have indigestion 
sdurness, heartburn, belching, food re 
peating, or other stomach distress, tale 

an Eatonie after each meal, Big ba 
costs only a trifle with your druggists 
guarantee, 
——————. a — OB AAS AR 

  

CHILLS, FEVER AND LA GRIPPE 
8 Be a Poweriul Tonle and 
og tute that Arps 

Ploture Given Frea—postpaid—ne ow 

Stephenson Co, HE B, R Sat 

     


